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THE OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF NSU�s
FARQUHAR CEN TER FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES
I Volume 6

· Issue 1

SGA president

welcomes you

Dear fellow students,

Welcome to . Nova Southeastern
University. On behalf of the Student
Government, I hope your time at
N.S.U. is well spent on expanding
your minds and participating in the
many co-curricular activities that ARE
offered.
This is the first of a series of let
ters from me to you to keep you in-

NCSGA President Anthony Dominici we/comes
new students to Nova Southeastern University.
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formed of what your Student Govern
ment is doing for you, changes in the
University, upcoming activities you
may enjoy, what you can do to get
more involved, and a host of other
informative topics.
One of the S.G.A.'s central goals
is to represent the student's concerns.
If you are having a problem, whether
it be with classes, student services,
or even at home and you don't know
what to do, come and ask for help.
That is why we are here. We are stu
dents too, and we might have or know
where to find the answers. The
S.G.A. is a resource for fill the stu
dents of N.S.U.
For those students who are new
to Nova, the S.G.A. is looking for two
special freshmen to represent your
class and their concerns. This posi
tion is an important one because the
two individuals will be asked to share
their new ideas, become extra in
volved, and to stay in touch with their
constituency.
Because this is such a selective
position, we will be looking for two
students that stand out above the rest.
see A LETTER on 6
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New security system
installed at Goodwin.

by Christie MacDonald

For the past few years at Goodwin,
anyone could walk through the front
DING DONG! Returning stu door after midnight. The only safety
dents may have noticed that they now· measure available was a security
have to ring a door bell to get into guard who sat a table near the eleva
Goodwin Residence Hall. The new tor and checked for student ID's. Visi
bell is part of a new and improved tors were signed-in by a verified resi
security system collaborated by Pub dent.
lic Safety and Residential Life staff to
Unfortunately, when a group of
benefit undergraduates who live at the people entered, the security guard
"big pink birthday cake," as my room was overloaded. While the guard was
see NOVALERT on 6
mate calls it.

Adventure for credit
by Billy Cerbelli
Would you like to learn ·a for
eign language, but don't want to read
from a book for sixteen weeks? I have
the answer for you.
S t u d y a b ro ad i n
Mexico.
Dr.
B a r b ar:a
Brodman offers LAC
485-6, a field study
class and trip in the
second semester of
each winter ses-.
sion. In this class;
you study about the
Mayan culture of
Mexico, Guatemala
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and Belize, and prepare to spend six
weeks in Latin America learning a
new language.
On May 8 Dr. Brodman, four stu
see MEXICAN.on 6

24 Hours a Day

Do you feel that ,·ou ,were given enough
information about No·va and the general
area when you. first arrived here?
CALLS ARE ANONYMOUS AND FREE
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N.A.T.U.R.E has big plans for Nova

commun ity · about different environmental concerns as well as incorporating those concerns into learning
by Aimee Bucchino ·
experiences. Activities are planned
Nova's Adventure Towards Un- throughout the year to help students
derstanding and Research ing the En-· voice their concern s.
Program s such as horseback
v i ro n me nt (otherw i se know n as
N. A.T.U .R. E.) originally began as an riding, camping, vegetari an and nonorganization designed to aid students vegetari ari barbecues, and environin the sc ience majors with their math men tal mov ie ni ghts are featured.
and science courses . N.A.T.U .R.E Environmental lectures are given by
has since broadened its ho ri zons. the sci ence professors; topics range
Tutorin g is now offered to both sc i- from the destruction of the Everglades
to whale behaviors . A trip to Sea
ence majors and non~majors.
N. A .T.U.R.E. 's goals have al so Worl d and the end of the year barbe- ·
co me to include studen ts and the cue are also planned.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

UPCOMING EVENTS
FOR SEPTEMBERSept. 5-9
Sept. 8

Sept. 20

Sept. 22

Sept. 22-24

GREEK RUSH
GLENN FARRINGTON (COMEDIAN)
Mailman Building. 8:30 p.m.
$3 undergraduate daytime students
$5 all others
SPEAKER: HOWARD LYMAN
Topic: Food & Pesticides
Goodwin Classroom. 7 p.m.
Admission is free
NISA'S MEXICAN FIESTA
Rosenthal Student Center 10 p.m - 2 a.m .
$3 undergraduate daytime students
$5 all others
KEY WEST GETAWAY
Cheap!! Cheap!!
Contact student life at (305) 452-1400 for more information

Nathan Burgess
!Associate Editor of Inte rnal Affairs

Daniel lllman
!Associate Editor of Public Relations

Karina LeDezma
Campus Life Editor

Christie MacDonald
Sports Editor

Gustavo Bravo
Greek Life Editor

Candace Kehl
Entertainment Editor
The Knie;ht Newspaper serves Nova South'eastern's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
lfrom its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU's main campus.
The Knie;ht is NSU's established vehicle for the
'!transmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.
All community members are invited to contribute anything they desire to The Knie;ht.
The Knie;ht is readily available at several sites
1around the campus and the local community, including the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in
Dania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Com-

N .A.T.U .R .E. extends a warm
welcome to all new students at Nova
Southeastern University and a "welcome back" to all returning students .
For further information, please contact either Presiden t Kym Wa lsh at
(walsh k@polaris .ncs.nova .ed u) o r
V ice- Pres ident A imee Bucch ino at
(bucch ino@po laris.ncs .nova. ed u) or
call (305) 452-6465.
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N.A.T.U.R.E. is here for all students (both science and non-science
majors) to address for all of their environmental concerns and for tutoring needs. O ur first meeting will be
on Monday, September 4, 1995 at 6
p.m. in the Rosenthal Student Center
on the second floor . The first activity
of the year is a blood drive on September 26 .
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at (305) 370-5670.
The Knie;ht is now also available online. Students may access the online version of The Knie;ht at
""http: I /www. cri s. com/-gol denr/kni ght . html . ..
The deadline for submissions for this year's second issue, which appears September 18, is September
8. The advertising deadline for for this issue is September 13. E-mail the Advisor at Internet address
"j ackson@po 1a r i s. ncs . nova . ed u"' to find out how
you can become involved with the SCO.
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PASA looking forward to a big year
by Coeurlande Carry
The Pan African Student Assodation (P.A.S.A.) is gearing up for a new
and exciting year. Since our beginning in 1986 as NUBSA, we have
presented an array of cultural events
and workshops to the Nova Southeastern campus. Now, for the '95'96 school year, we are more deter-

NSU's
.. Ne\¥
Pre-Med
SOciety
,,, Jame Isaza
N6wt Southeastem's P-re-Med.
Society wefeomes you to an excifi1'g
1~'S-19,6 schoot yearf The Pre-

mined than ever to serve the ·university by increasing Caribbean and African-American awareness.
PASA will premier new events this
year and bring back some old favorites to boot. First-time events include
Caribbean Day and Step Show Extravaganza. Returning activities that
will remain strong are the campus
parties, banquets, workshops, forums,

m the

ft•kl of medicine. The ~b
seekstomeetdlen-eedsofNSl.Yspte.One of the latest additions to
med students by ~mg them to Nova Southeastern's Student Life club
activ-tties such as t<>tW-s of me~ scene is Alpha Phi Omega, an interschoofs and, debates on pn!ISSfftl is- nationally known community service
~~~~~- ~ _
fr~rni~.
.
.
Last yeat, the club vistted the
Founded by Eagle Scouts, APO 1s

Uftivefsfty of Miau's Medical School,
as weft as NSU's Me&ad School. tn
aedition, some of the dub members
attended an euthanasia debate.
Another i1'llJ)Ortant way the duo
seeks to meet the needsof stud~rtts is
by providing them with u- opportu-

mtytojoiatheAmericanMedk:alStwdent A-ssodatton (AMSA). AM!A ris
an association that serves premedicait
stuclettts by providiing J:iterat\ilff.,
;PfOjedS,1 aod conletencesthate-n,ai)le

the Members ta develop il'.$ stutit~nts
and future doctors.

With aft oHast vear's activityI tis '
year protllises to be even'"10feeicati~. lb.lits of the Umversi-ty of Sot4l
fk).rida ~ lJF medical schools are
scheduled. In ad(Jition, students\.yilf
be siha:dowif\g physicians Md att. .d,.

w•

dedicated to the National Scouting
Movement's ideals of leadership,
friendship, and service.
These standards are upheld in
four areas of activity: campus, fraternity (national), community, and
nation.
During the 1995-96 academic
year, APO will engage in campus
clean-ups, fund-raisers, and Habitat
for Humanity projects.
Joining APO has its own intrinsic
rewards, but a number of important
extrinsic benefits should not be overlooked.
General and executive board
meetings are held bimonthly on Tuesdays at 4 p.m. Rush will take place
from September 11-14.
·
Contact Joel Natt at (305) 7415918 or Christina Gay at (305) 4526351 for more information.

ing d'E!hates. Buttbe-~tswitlalsi)
d:>e provided
o:ppomn,,ities to
,serve tbe COfflmunity by vok.tnteerft'iJ · Top Ten Reasons to Join Alpha Phi
at Hollywood Metnoriibl Pediatrics
Omega
War-d &Ad tutormg other pre..med &tu• 1O. Over 620 chapters nationwide

dents. The first ~ g is We<imesft'/, _AUl\f•3P, at4:30p.m. mPSt\
6 (Sci~ Antle><) • .· ...· ·

t i ~·· ~

!~o

lJfl:...

arty~-~

·
con-

· , •. : .:~-"fJ!)<~~:
>-.'
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;~ l~,.., .. \,v\~:.~~~1~.

9. Establish connections with campus
leaders
8. Fellowship
7. Develop leadership skills
6. Coed fraternicy
·
5. President and Mrs. Clinton are

'

_",,:

conventions, conferences and a larger
Black History Program, which will .further advance academically, enillustrate the rich culture and struggle lighten politically, and motivate soof the African-American experience. cially the students of Nova Southeast· Many may believe that we had ern University.
lost our appeal, but PASA is coming
Come and see what we are al I
back this year with new energy and about. All students are welcome! Our
determination to serve the students on first meeting is Friday, September 8 at
campus with the help of our new of- 5:30 p.m. in the Rosenthal Student
ficers and advisors. We will strive to Center. Refreshments will be served,
and I hope to meet you there! If you
have any questions, feel free to contact me at (305) 926-7723 or by email at(carryc@polaris.ncs.nova.edu.)

Alpha Phi Omega:
new committed-toservi,c e fraternity to
clean up canipus

Med. Soc~ is a young dub composed of students purs-utng a career by Christina Gay

eu4

PASA '95-'96 New Officers
President: Coeurlande Carry
Vice President: Tamara Taylor
Program Director: Karen Jeffers
Treasurer: Christie MacDonald
Recording Secretary: Myrna Hepburn
Corresponding Secretary: Kelvin

Vida le
brothers, too
Parliamentarian: Herve Jean-Pierre
4. Service to others
Historian: Christina Gay ·
3.' Friendships which last a lifetime
Advisors:
Mary Boyd
2. Brotherhood
Janet King
1 . Become an active part of campus ,
Vyan Smith
life!
-~-----------~-----------~

STUD·ENT GOVERNMENT
NEEDS YOU!!!
-e,e a \eader\
Pro
rnote Ide
as1

Voice
Concerns,

Get \nvo\ved\

Applications for Freshman Representative
~~e _now being accepted.
Pick up your application in the
Student Government Office!
· Deadline is September 18 at 5 P.M.

If you would like to be involved with the
Student Government but have little time to spare,
The New Assistant Senator Program is for you.
Details coming 'soon!

Stop by and pick up your application
today in Rosenthal Room 207 or
call 476-4734 for more information.

~

.

- ---
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Best
Buddies:
a .chance to impact a· life

F'f ;EA provirdet vo;l:u·rt·teer
.. nce .In s·c:h· oo·,.exp,erte,
com1
m:u.n:1:y

by Jonathan Miodowski

.. c· :....
·.•, .: .,.,1_, o· - .....
r;if
,11!ISue •'ll!•E - ,O O'aw

Best Buddies is excited about beginning its second year at N.S.U. Best
Buddies is a non-profit organization
that has chapters in 176 universities
around the United States.
We pair up students with developmental problems for one year. We
try to pair students with buddies that
have some similarities, or share some
interests. There is only a 0ne year
commitment!
In that period, the college students
are expected to treat their buddies as
a friend, and have activities with
them. They are encouraged to go on
individual outings to the movies, the
mall, and other such places . But just
a simple phone call every week makes
a very big difference in the lives of

.,

these buddies.
For the coming year, we will have
a few small pizza parties, movie outings, and go to a major sporting event
like to a game at Joe Robbie stadium.
Best Buddies meets monthly to give
updates of buddy interactions.
· Remember, Best Buddies pro~
vides the college student with the opportunity to interact INDIVI DUALLY
with a less fortunate person . It
doesn't depend on group outings,
but on your individual effort, desire
and commitment to make the relationship work. If you would like
more information on Best Buddies,
contact Jonathan Miodowsky at

(~iodwosk@polaris.ncs.nova.
e ct u ) or Stephanie George
(georges@polaris.ncs.nova .

at

edu).

,,... . . ·' • , .
,,1;.,Q, .'to . . ' . ·• .
up..,OJJJll'lillg
Cn.,.,
Ja.;1 eveth:S,.
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.. a,· I'SQ

t&tope. to b>ri<ige the gap. llletweeri hid,l
,-;!..._,,.., ·S*titlu~t)~Au
. .,.I, fo .,., .J 1~D:Vg
l!.,l.
. ,.( ,;L, ·.J:tudL.. ,,._
Tllle Filoti:d'a Futa:re EduE:m<>ts of s..,,.uo:
triE"""e''' .:.Ur
Annerica welto:mes a,fl ne:w aintl re.. vo:lunteer prl:)j:ee:ts.
•
. .J:
.
• • ,•
twrrnng stuuents to an eX1ct.trng new
FfEA"s on,.,c.al'il\r:>US events· indu:de
year. PFfA is an organiz:-a;tien that a sc,h-olastk book fair, boltday gath1111ov4des erch:i€atli0n ma:jiors with a
cl:ran-ce to tal<e their sk:iilils· learn:ed in
r-.t:ova class.es a.ut into t[lre ccit'tfmtulit-y
lll'ltoii@b vo,lunteer experience and
other .activities,
Lots of a..cticviues are plamtted ti!>r
FFEAts 1°9'aJ9(> acacle:mic yiea;r. Ot.rt

eri:nS5,, and an end,.of-tilne-~year han.q~est. Afso., IQGk ():at fer aqr mi:u,iy
bake sales ofi campus tba:t wit! helli)
ijt raise money for our many actlvi-

aes.

Th!:e first meet11n;g of FFEA \\41:1 be
1:ted:d :tbe thi:rd or t©'all'th week in 'S,epvo:lunteer efforts indude a h>ook cl:risi:e tetitJ.ber. Flyers wi!ll be rnaille:d to a,H
fQr Andros ls:land in tine Ba:htamas, a education memhers or a notke wiilll
reading day at a local hospital, vol.-

be p@sted oa tbe bu,IIJetim boar d on

unteer work ar ,.loc.ail s~bo:ols., ·arld

s.ee.FFEA on 8

N.I.S.A tries to top last
year's amazing success
by Karina LeDezma

ATTITUDfvrRYTHIMG.

·,

and dances . We also held the Mexican Fiesta which greeted our guests.
The world is getting smaller ev- Mexican style.
This year we plan to repeat last
eryday. You can communicate with
year's
Club-of-the-Year success, as
a pen-pal in Italy through the Internet,
pick up a phone and talk to a bus i- · well as adding to these activities by
ness partner in Belize in seconds, or featuring cultures as hosts to our meetfax a stranger in the Philippines, all ing days, where you could represent
without leaving your room, for no your country through movies, music,
more than the cost of a local call. If books, pictures, or anything that can
you are getting claustrophobic with materialize a country on its day. We
our shrinking-world theory, then let are .also available for any questions
us make an introduction . No, this is that international students could have
not an AT&T commerciaL This is the about campus life, employment,
housing, or consulate locations.
presentation of N.I.S.A.
Nevertheless, we as an internaThe Nova International Student
Association is the rea lization that bor- tional students' association do not just
ders do not exist in today's world, and consist of visiting students. We also
our responsibility as students i.s to welcome students from our host couneducate ourselves about the world try, The United States of America, and
that surrounds us. No longer can we encourage your visits as we do not
restrain our knowledge to the ethno- intend to isolate our members from
centrism of our own culture, nor to this culture, but rather to learn from
our international education.
the intangible world of books .
We hope to have you join us at
N. LS.A. consists of those students
who go beyond borders to learn and N.I.S.A . to exploit our potential as
teach about the varieties and si mi lari- global connoisseurs, not only, as an
ties that inevitably unite us. We rep- assimilation to our different worlds,
resent over twenty countries. Each but to learn to live in one world. Be
member acts as an ambassador to his an ambassador to your country .
culture in our many activities . Last Please contact:
year our activities consisted of the David Escartin, President: (305) 450~
8425
International Expo, an exposition of
eighteen countries which consisted of Karina LeDezma, Vice-President:
(305) 430-1516
ethn ic foods, music, videos, posters,

...
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IVC encourages faith in th·e real world
by Kathy Klockziem
lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship
represents a nationally recognized collegiate fellowship which traces its roots
bi;ick to Cambridge, England in 1877.
InterVarsity offers conferences for its

chapters on the county, state, and na- v1s1on. While each local lnterVarsity
tional levels. lnterVarsity means inter- chapter is unique, reflecting the percollegiate'. We reflect that name by sonality of its campus setting and stubeing an interdenominational Christian dent leadership, all of us in lnterVarsity
fellowship of college students.
-share the following commitments:
Ultimately, lnterVarsity is people to build collegiate fellowships characterized by meaningful relationwho gather around a common faith and

:<;.,"4 & c:l.'1
ships.
to nurture one another in spiritual
growth.
to impact our campus with the gossee /VC on 10

Fall Rush a great time to learn about Greeks
by Candace Kehl

this campus has seen.
Theta Delta Chi- e~ "Homo
I would like to take this opportu- _ Phrona Thumon Ekontes- Our Hearts
nity to welcome you to Nova South- United"
eastern University as well as introduce
Theta is NSU's first Chartered fraits ever changing and prospering ternity. They along with Sigma AlGreek system. In the next few weeks, pha Mu, Delta Ph{ Epsilon, and Phi
you will be hearing and seeing a lot Sigma Sigma, founded the NSU Greek
around campus about the NSU system in August 1993. They are a
Greeks, what they do, what they stand group diverse and dedicated to brotherhood, academic achievement, and
for and how they function. - ·
Septemb.er 5-9, 1995 marks service . Theta Delta Chi has been
NSU's third annual "FALL RUSH". awarded the NSU Book Store Com"Rush" is the recruitment period for munity Service Excellence Award for
the six Greek organizations that make the past two years.
up the NSU Greek system. Each orKappa Alpha Psi- KA q, "Fraterganization is looking for new, quality nity. Knowledge, and Fidelity"
Kappa was the first fraternity to
members to become a part of the
brotherhood and sisterhood under one be voted in by the four founding Greek
united council. All six Greek organi- organizations.
Kappa Alpha Psi places concenzations are basically like families
within one larger family. They come tration on "Achievement" in all that
together to raise money for charities a brother does. Kappa is looking for
and the surrounding community, to new men .to join in achieving excelcelebrate holidays, to celebrate be- lence in, academics, leadership, and
ing Greek, and to support other orga- BROTHERHOOD.
Sigma Alpha Mu- UM "Building
nization and club events.
Becoming a part of the NSU Greek the Bridge to Brotherhood"
Sigma Alpha Mu, otherwise
system or even just getting involved on
campus has its definite benefits. You known as "Sammy," cherishes it's
gain leadership skills, learn to cooper- diversity and prides itself on leaderate in groups to accomplish high aca- ship, work in the community, broth- .
demic achievement, time management erhood, as well as academic achieveskills, and communication skills, as ment. To them, friendship, knowlwell as gaining "a home away from edge, and service are the significant
home." Nova Southeastern's Greek or- , influences on their shared ideals arid
ganizations are very diverse in its mem- common goals.
Delta Phi Epsilon- A<l>E ,;Esse
bers, ideals and goals.
Quam
Videri"
Beta Theta Pi- B0Il "Worthy of
D phi E is NSU's first chartered
the Highest."
Beta is the newest fraternity in the sorority. -Together, the women strive
NSU Greek history books, but is defi- for Self, Sisterhood, Service, Scholarnitely not a new brotherhood. Be- ship, and Social. D phi E is known
fore they became a national fraternity, for it's "Velvety Valentine Bash" cothe brothers already had a special held with Theta Delta Chi. Together
bond of friendship. They worked to- the women of D phi E worked hard
gether, got organized and created a and for the past two years have won
brotherhood to be'proud of, under the the Greek Council Academic Excellence Award. The strong group is
name of BETA THETA Pl.
Beta's are most known for their looking for quality women to join the
commitment to community service, sisterly bond of Delta Phi Epsilon.
and hosting some of the _best parties
Phi Sigma Sigma- <l>ll " Djokete

Hupsala- Aim High"
Phi Sigma Sigma was founded on
the ideal of "The Advancement of
Womanhood." As each member
grows through comf"!litment to leadership, academic excellence, philanthropic service, good health and citizenship, the mission statement of Phi
Sigma Sigma speaks for itself. Phi Sig
was the recipient of the Greek Organization of the Year 1993-94 awarded
by_Student Life, for campus involvement, and leadership. The sisters of
Phi Sigma Sigma are most known for

their fundraising for the National Kidney Foundation with their bi-annual
"Rock-A-Thon" held on NSU's campus as well as off-campus in the surrounding community.
Now that you've been introduced
a bit, feel free to ask anyone in any of
these organizations about their organization. I'm sure they would be more
than willing to tell you about it, and
get you involved in it as well. If you
have any questions at all contact the
Office of Greek Affairs- (305) 4764780.
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dents, and myself set off for Cancun.
On the first day of our journey, we
drove nine hours to the border of
Belize, and then on to our hotel. It
was an adventurous day, renting a
VW with no plates and a broken gas
gauge, and watching a car accident
happen ,n front _of our eyes. We arrived safely, though, to a nice hotel
right on the beach.
For the next eleven days we traveled through Belize, Guatemala and
Mexico viewing the enormous archeo logical sights of the Maya. We
saw temples 220 feet above the
ground and grave sites 10 feet deep.
The Mayan were very short people,
yet the temples and pyramids were
huge. We all had trouble climbing the
stairs, as each must have had a rise
of 2-3 feet.
On our third day, we visited the •
site of Caracol, which means snail.
We were lucky enough to happen
upon a recent find. The archaeological team of Mr. & Mrs. Chase just
found the grave of a woman . She was
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Mexican field study offered
to broaden horizons

buried on her back and had a neck- institute named Na Bolom, meaning den where they grew all their own
lace of pure jade around her neck.
"house of the jaguar" in Mayan. It was fruits and vegetables.
She was abnormal, though, as all a big mansion formed ,around a cen~
For the next four weeks, Four of
Mayans are buried east to west with tral courtyard and covering one city us studied Spanish for three hours a
the pattern of the sun. She was found block. The house had a rare book li- day. Ileana, who already spoke Spanlying north and south . Her height was brary consisting of over 14,000 books, ish, studied an Indian language
estimated to be at 5 feet 1 inch, which two museums with Mayan artifacts, called Tzetzal. In the morning we
is several inches taller than the aver- a hotel and a 25 person-dining room . studied with a male teacher named
age Mayan.
Behind the house was an organic gar- see MEXICAN on 8
I attempted to take a picture, but
~,.........,............,,,......"'l""",.........,....._!'T"""'W-"""""1~""T"'""'"""l~'"""",.,.,..,.,,,_...,..,,,,.,"""""",,,,.,.,...,.....,,,""""'""""""''""""'""""""""""'.,,,,,...,,,
was stopped and told that it was for- , . ,

:~~~: i~:~ ::cso~i~:ji~:u:n~f ~:~
t1onal Geographic.

On three occasions, we traveled
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to m~gni~icent w~terfalls. F!rst "'.ere ·•; _· . . ·
the Rio Frio Falls, tiny falls with a little . ····· ·
Ill
··
•·
·
··
.. ·. · ·
•
········ · ·
·
'
·.
pond to take a dip in. Next were the '.,ftooi!ne~t
Si.G.,t. Ii:tfke ad y(jJJM ~nbe ~
1000 foot falls . These were amazing, f· <ff, Y<l'l!yJn! i~•sti'd jj' h~mt!I@ a fiea ~tte.firstW(Jf~al~
starting at the top of the mountain and '
pick tlP an by one of our m~~
falling straight to the bottom.
' . 1&M)1ri¢~· ~L~
Go\fern,.
Wet~ S.G.A. plan to ~ke tbts
Finally we visited Agua Azul, '.!'f'f,0, .0 ~1. . ( ~ ~.;,~ . ~ ~~ :,, ~~ ~'t)~!~~- f'~,
(Water Blue) enormous falls weaving floor <Jf the Rosenthal 'B.uttdln@
a.ndtat1npusorp-1-z~. Ottro6or
and winding down the mountains. , f<,Q.,,.207, App#catto•are~Sep- is._ys~"Jl ll.ywhave~quesOn the thirteenth day, we entered ~ J I at S f.M. ii\ tile $,.G.A~,ofw lions o r ~ . ~ feet i • to
the town of San Cristobal, our final lice.
': . .
. .
.
.
stop by
or cal '115
destination for the remaining four
Some . . . have~in,- at(~} 476-4734. f o r ~ whp
weeks. The town was the biggest that ter,est iA OOt :new ~ ~c:e tre ~ ll.(etate, we gn af$() be
we'd seen, yet small in comparison Progr-,. .T.. rtew ~ - is de- ~oa-lmealtqatp()tadl,) t.et's
to anything we were used to. It was ~ t o ~ stuCfOt
•et:msyearthebe&tfpr.~
very beautiful. Buildings and churches ment ln ltvt S t u · ~ ~ d
..
.
of all shapes and colors decorated the at tbe
learrt ,abottt ptan.; SiN::er.e1',
streets. Small family owned shops ~ polty,
of
were everywhere, and quaint coffee st\tdent~t:aU. iath.~•'." AmhQn¥,~d,ftnmt1ent
shops inhabited most of the corners. · sity~ ·. lt you wotlla W<e
.emnll. in Nova ~
·~nt ~
·. Our homes would be at a research d,e ~ B C $ pro.gr,~ sip,, ,:UJ> mthe AssociaQQf\

n~-~te~,
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Noval~ert steps up dorm
secu ritv measures

com to speak to the person.
hall will not gain entrance . Residents
from the cover
He will then buzz the person in at the other residence halls will maindistracted, many people had the op• AE>VEN11JRE TouRS
portunity to sneak by unnoticed. The by inserting a key into a notch by his tain the same security as before with
• CAR RENTAL. TRAVEL GUIDES
new security system will lessen the desk. Every person must show their locked entrances.
• U.NG; GE CoURSES & MUCH MORE!
NSU. has not had a major sechances of unwelcome parties sneak- ID either to the camera or the guard.
,;:- ~
Visitors
will
sti.11
be
signed-in
by
,resicurity
and crime problem in its. resiing in.
dential halls thus far. Public Safety
~ ~'Student Travels" MAGAZINE
The system consists of a compact, dents.
Tony Adams, Public Safety Coor- focuses on crime prevention to enwide-angled video camera, a doorbell, and an intercom located at the dinator, is pleased with the new sys- sure a safe campus . . If you ever witnorth and south side of Goodwin. tem and states that it is "one step fur- ness someJhing suspicious on cam..When a person wants to enter the ther to securing the building; it pus, Public Safety is only a phone call
away at Extension 3-8999. 4,
building after midni.ght, the person works."
The
$4,
500
system
made
by
(Information taken from an intermust first ring the dooreetl. When
the guard hears the bell, he will look . Aphone will better insure that people view with Tony Adams, Public Safety
in the camera and may use the inter- who do n~t belong in the residence · Coordinator).
• WoRK

..
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,
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GEAR UP FOR

MPUS
u,v1va
.

II

o Phone cords and accessories
o Alarm clock or clock radio
o TV, VCR and video accessories
o Security devices
o Computer and accessories
o Batteries
o Stereo equipment,' speakers

5999.

IN THE DORM
(

Survival
check list

4911

· Upright cordl1ss phone
won't tie you down

Voice-activated
micro answerer

CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy baseto-handset paging. #43-ioosMB

Don't miss important calls
when you're not in your
rool']'l . Remote operation .
#43·752MB

2411

and audio accessories
o Heavy-duty flashlight

Basic trim phone
saves space
Lighted keypad for dialing
in the dark. Three colors.

o Smoke alarm

While, #43-585M B. Almond ,
#43· 586MB. Gray, #43-587MB

3411

o Part-time job {see the man2ger
of your local Radio Shack store)

AM/FM cassette music
systemWith E·Bass

79!

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. N14-1209MB
,·

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/Vspeaker

1911

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

Indoor TV/FM ante1N1a
Improves reception

Black, #40-2048MB.
White, #40-2059MB

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture.and sound .
#15-1808MB

IN THE CLASSROOM
~ -

ACaccessories to power your dorm

3999

4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. #61-2621MB •. . • .. ••• • . •.• •• .. • ... • •. 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. #61 -2131M • • • . 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. #&1-2622MB • • .• •••• • • . . 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. #61-2,soMB ••• • •.. 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. #61-2791MB • • . . • •• •• . •• • • •• • ••.. . 6.99
6· ft. 3-0Utlet ext. COrd. White, #61· 2744MB. Brown, #61 -2745MB • •. . • .. 1.99
9-ft. 3-0Utlet ext. COrd. White, #61·2746MB. Brown, #61-2747MB , . , .. . • 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord.
#s1 -2748MB .. ...... ..... .. . ... . . 3.49
.

Microcassette
recorder
Great for recording c lass
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

3911

#14·1159MB

Advanced 111.......
.........__ A . - . ~

Kaa.-v
,. naVft
.
. .... -.
.

Stores up to 12 frequently used
formulas.and i uns them with
,·ust a few keystrokes #65-808MB
•

Gift~ Express®
We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it
anywhere in the us via FedEx9 delivery
servi~. For a store near you or to ordet call

1•800.fHE-SHACK""

. v.

•a
..
H .a
,

:

.

Prices apply at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. Items not available at a participating store
can be special-ordered (subject to availabilityl at the advertised price . A participating slore will otter a
comparable value if the product is sold out·. Independent Radio Shack dealers and franchisees may nol
be participaling in this ad or stock or special-order every item advertised. Copies of applicable warranties are available upon request at slores for inspeclion before sale. or by wriling Customer RelaJions,
1400 One Tandy Center, Fort Worth TX 76102. FedEK ·trademar1<s used by permission.
·

Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. #63· 2110MB.
Franklin .is a re~istered trademark of Franl<tin
Electronic Publlst11ng, Inc.

THE REPAIR SHOP

.

ltad18 lllaeli

.·
®
1~.
"'
• II t.. . ft
.
. · ,v.r. , . ·.

®

B

R..aea:

SM

10U ve got que~tlOOS. we Ve go ansvvers.

Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
most m~or brands ofout-of-warrantv
electronics. For a store near you, call .

·

1·800-THE-SHACK•

~
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. by Nicolas Moore
The sun is shining,
The birds are singing,
The clouds go by,
the clouds go by,
the clouds go by .
Man swims from the ocean,
Man goes up the trees.
Man swims on the ocean,
Man goes down the trees.
Pyramids go up,
Pharaohs go down.
Rome goes up,
An empi~e g~e~ down. Ci
The sun ,s shining,
,...,~\
The birds are singing, ( ~
The clouds go by,
~'!
the clouds go by;
~j)
the clouds go by .
·
Christianity is the way to go!
So the churches say.
The church is corrupted,
the peasants that pay.
The atom unleashed,
r'J
The power unchained.
{, J
God is dead,
~
and so is Man.
The sun is shining,
The birds are singing,
The clouds go by,
the clouds go by,
the clouds go by.

Mexican culture
enriches students
from page 6
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Rehanaldo, and in the afternoon we
studied with Maria Christina. Ileana
had one teacher, named Guadaloupe,
for both classes. From the very start
we were spoken to only in Spanish.
It was tough at first, but it was easier
to learn after a day or two. We were
taught in split sessions and by two
teachers so we could have two different styles and more time to absorb
·
the language.
There were no tests or writing assignments to be done, just conversations and a lot of note taking.
On the weekends between classes,
we traveled to Indigenous (Indian) villages around San Cristobal. We
learned about their cultures and how
the government's war with the rebels
affected their lives. We learned how
to make pottery and weave rugs, all
by hand.
On the fourth weekend of tbe trip,
3 of us traveled to the Lacandon
Rainforest. The drive was long and
tough, but well worth it. We lived
with a Mayan man named KinBor.He
had a wooden room where we set our
hammocks and slept for 2 nights. For
2 days we lived off Corn Flakes and
milk, which we brought with us.
On the second day we were lucky

enough to have his wife cook us rice
with tuna and beans. It was very
good.
On Sunday morning KinBor lead
us through the Rainforest. We walked
for a long while, crossing streams and
avoiding trees. Finally we came to
some un-excavated Mayan ruins.
They were buried under tons of trees
and weeds, yet the top lay uncovered
for all to see.
The bricks still had their original
red paint, and you could see where
robbers broke in and took the treasure.
Next we were led to hidden waterfalls inside the forest. They were
unbelievable. It was like something
out of a movie. The water was crystal
clear and ice cold. KinBor led us up
the falls and to the top. The climb
was dangerous, but what a rush!
All in all,. the six weeks I spent
studying the language and culture
abroad was one of the best times in
my life, and I think the others will
agree. The experience of studying
. another language in another country
was exciting and challenging. Very
few people spoke English which made
us want to learn even more. We all
learned many new and~interesting
things, while making friendships that
. will hopefully last a life time.
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Corey ,~hnson }s in Con~rol ISP

The new Athletic Director speaks with the new Sports Editor
by Gustavo Bravo
Over the summer, the athletic
department experienced several
changes. Among these was the arrival of a new Director of Athletics.
One of this gentleman's numerous
credentials was to help orchestrate the
rise of the prestigious University of
Miami athletic department as an As- .
sociate Athletic Director. I had an
opportunity to speak with Mr. Johnson
and ask him a few questions regarding his position here at NSU.
Question: Full name?
Answer: Corey 8. Johnson
Q: Where were you born?
A: I was born in Redwood Falls,
Minnesota.
Q: How long did you reside
there?
A: I went to high school there.
After graduation I left and attended
college in Suffolk, South Dakota.
There, I received an athletic (football)
scholarship and graduated with a degree in Health Recreation and Physical Education.
Q: What were your favorite
sports while growing up in Redwood
Falls?
A : I played basketball , football,
and baseball. Favorite? It depended
on which season.
Q: As a child participating in
these. sports, did you picture yourself involved in athletics as an adult?
A_
: I always knew I would be. I
knew from the very beginning that I
either wanted to be a coach or involved in some type of athletics. You
see I grew up on a farm and in my
era a lot of times when you graduated you stayed on and took over the
father's bus iness, wh ich wasn't for
me. I enjoyed athletics, athletics has
been very good to me. I also hap. pened to be lucky in the sense that I
was better than most of the guys I
played with.
Q : How did you end up at the
University of Miami and what were
your responsibilit ies there?
A: In 1983 I came to UM as an
Associate Ath letic Director. I came
during a period of ti me when the
school was going through a great transition. My respons ibilities were adininistration over minor sports, oversee recruiting, and game management. Eventua lly in 1984 the Un i-

The new Athletic Director, Corey Johnson, has
.big plans for Nova Southeastern University's
sports teams. Photo courtesy Athletics.

versity decided to bring back basketball so my duties were to help administrate its return.
Q: Do the recent allegations and
likely punishment against the Athletic Department leave a bitter taste
in your mouth when you look back
at those years you spent building that
athletic institution?
A : It's really hard to make a judgment as to what poss ibly could happen. I think there's always a cloud of
doubt when some program is being
suspected or being rev iewed. The
one thing about UM is that there have
been very, very good peop le who've
gone through there and worked hard
during that period of time from the
(Howard) Schne ll enberger years
(former head football coach during the
·1ate 70's and early 80's) to now where
Butch (Davis) is coaching and Paul
Dee is the AD. I think it's hard for
anybody to have their program reviewed and it does hurt to see them
going through this period. Hopefully,
things will turn around for them.
Q: Where in .your eyes did UM
go wrong and how could NSU, a
private institution like UM, avoid a
similar slide?
A: I th ink li ke anything else, you
have to do your own review. You
have to stay on top of the people you
work with and make sure you surround yourself with good people because ittruly is a partnership. We' re
different in a sense that their high profi le sport is football, wh ich adds so
many more numbers· to the athletic
department. Therefore, you have
more opportun ities to make mistakes .
· Q: What are your immediate and

long-term goals for the athletic department here at Nova?
A: Immediate goals are to create
a new, more positive attitude. To
make the experience of the athletes
that are recruited here the best that it
can possibly be. Also, to solidify our
coaching staff and hopefully get more
of our coaches on a full-time basis . I
think it's important that the students
have somebody to plug into during
the day, every day. The disadvantage that we have is that they (parttime coaches) are not here and have
other positions which does not allow
them to get here unti I the afternoon.
There's a big void and I think that you
lose out on a relationship with your
players. Because being a coach is
more than coaching on the field. It's
being a mentor, a leader, a role model
and somebody that can listen or· give
guidance. Long term goals would
probably be to increase funding, bu ild
a facility, add to the full-time status
of our coaching staff, and maybe elevate the level of competition.
Q: Perhaps moving up to a
higher division?
A: It's a possibil ity. We have to
rea lly eva luate where we're at and
who we've been competing against.
Simply trying to put our school in a
situation where we are competing
against a simi lar school.
Q: In reference to building a facility, are you alluding to a gymnasium?
A: Instead of a gymnasium I think
we need a multi-purpose facility that
can house several gym floors. Also
something that can be used across the
campus for conventions, speakers,
and concerts which will undoubtedly
enhance our education. It's a bui lding that will service many, many purposes. Because we need more space
and better facilities for our intramural
sp<;>rts, dances, wellness program,
. weightlifting room etc, ...
Q: How can support, as far as
attendance, for athletic event s be
improved?
A : One of the things is that it's
li ke a ripple effect. It should start from
our department. We have to create
some friendsh ips w ith students, faculty, and other personnel on campus
to get them involved . The better they
know the ath letes, the more w illing
they w i 11 be to come out and watch

~
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he/she in competition. Also, our athletes should participate in intramural
games in order to intermingle with the
rest of the student body.
Q: In your opinion, what is the
single most important task that is expected of your
A: My first task is to set-up a structure that is most beneficial to our student-athletes. For example, if I'm
Athletic Director and we recruit you
as a soccer player, it's my role to make
sure that the soccer program gets everything they possibly can to make
your experience the best it can be.
Q: If you had your way, what
trait should student-athletes gain?
· A: The most important trait they
could gain would be character. With
proper character the door of opportunity is always open. It's easy to find
followers and hopefully most of our
student- athletes are leaders. I want
them to set the tone in and out of the
classroom .
Q: What is it that you enjoy most
about your new post?
A: You have a chance to build
something. You have a chance to
change it and formulate a direction
and ideas. Athletics happens to be a
department that has a tremendous
enthusiasm and life to it. Anytime
that you can he lp put smiles on
peop le's faces is about as unique as
a reward as you can get.
Q: List the three main reasons
why you chose to come to NSU?
A: I have a chance to make it
better. There's a real wi ll ingness on
campus to rev ise where it's going. 1.
like the people:
Q: Finally, here's your chance
to make a pitch to the average Nova
student who perhaps has never attended an athletic event and is unaware of the recent changes in the
Athletic department. Why should
Nova Joe make the cross-campus
hike to attend any one of the numerous home games this year?
A : I th ink they shou ld take the.
hike if they know some of our athletes. Second of al l, if the peop le who
represent our department are qua lity
people, they'd wantto plug in. Third,
they have a chance to meet some our
coaches an·d witness the erthusiasm
that they're giving. And fi nal ly, if we
could make it fun, then they w ill come
out.
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by Daniel lllman
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the first round if he just had a game
plari. The taller pugilist, McNeely
The girl sidled over to my perch needed only to keep away from
at the smoky sports bar.
Tyson, pawing at the ex-champ with
"Y'know, McNeely's a second- his jab, using his sizable reach adgeneration fighter."
vantage to hold the streetfighter at
I threw a jab.
bay. He didn't.
,
"Yes ma'am. His pop kissed the
. McNeely rushed Tyson at the bell,
canvas about a dozen times versus planted his feet, and threw some
Floyd Patterson. Petey boy will prob- ·bombs . "Iron" Mike's eyes widened
ably go down only once tonight."
like saucers as the open target pre"But he has such a good record." sented itself. McNeely hit the mat
· , readied the hook.
seconds later. I sighed. Frank Bruno
"Statistics don't mean nothing," I tried that trick against Tyson six years
murmured. "Most of the · guys ago. He fared the same. Undaunted,
McNeely beat were fresh off liJe sup- McNeely rose and again chased
port."
Tyson. Again, his arms became a
"He is college educated."
whirlwind of motion, as he tried to
She was on the ropes . In an- knock Tyson out with the "big one."
other second, she would be like Luis Tysonthrew a punch. McNeely went
Firpo, "the Wild Bull of the Pampas," down. I ordered another drink.
lying sprawled at Jack Dempsey's feet.
"Stop it, already," I whispered to
"He sure is," I chuckled. "But it the RCA.
'
wasn't challenging enough for him inAs if on cue, the towel man came
tellectually. Boxing is better on the - in to save his boy from a further beatbrain, you know. Just ask Cassius ing. The. drunks in the back started
Clay."
yelling obscenities. Obviously, they
Frustrated, the girl shuffled off to wanted more carnage.
Instead of embracing his savior,
a bunch of guys with beer mugs raised
at the television. They were chanting McNeely pulled his best Jeff Tarango,
"Pete, Pete, Pete," as if he was right whining that he could have gone on.
there, chugging down a Lowenbrau I stopped the barkeep.
with them.
"You pay for this?"
The Tyson-McNeely debacle began
"Yeah, don't tell me. I'm a dope."
"You gonna get the next one?"
a long time ago when Don King
wanted to find the next Rocky Balboa.
"Probably. It seems to bring the
Enter Peter McNeely. Unfortunately people into the place."
Tyson said in an interview that
for him, and the multitude of suckers
laying out fifty bucks for the fight, he another 300 million dollars was like
wasn't from Philadelphia, didn't have •buying a candy bar. With public
a girlfriend named Adrienne, a.nd _didn't ._ : opinion against him, can't he share
come to fight. The Boston Globe called · some of his Snicker's with a rape prehim the'"Great White Hopeless." -they . vention organization.
were right on the mark,
Tyson's next opponent will be
After all the usual pomp and cir- another fighter whose father was de~
cumstance that surrounds much-an~ stroyed by a great heavyweight.
ticipated bouts, McNeely pranced Buster Mathis Jr. is a giant of a man.
around the ring like he had just found He'I I probably weigh in at 260
a four-leaf clover. His father had just pounds for the Tyson fight, and for the
said that Pete would !'knock the bum boxing neophyte, will look like he can
out." That drew a lot of applause from pose a threat. His father lasted ten
the rabble in the back room. -I raised rounds with Joe Frazier, the fighter of
my mug.
yesteryear that most resembles Tyson.
"Good luck, pal. You're gonna Unfortunately, junior doesn't have a
need it."
punch, so Mr. Tyson will have more
In my heart, I believe that meat to chew on. And we all know
McNeely could have gotten out of that Mike's no vegetarian.
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FOR COLLEGE
Babysit a 10 Year Old Boy
Approx. 4 Nights Per Month
Spm to Barn
Pembroke Pines Chapel Trail
Looking for someone
NEAT, RESPONSIBLE, & A
NON-SMOKER.
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by Christopher Kehl

Hmm, what's on the radio? Click. Hey, nice
tune . I wonder if Bob wants to bet on the Suns'
game this weekend. Good, now the news.
OJ case is canceled for the day ... that means I
can watch some real news tonight. Should I ask for
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the raise? Mr. Farber knows I'm working hard, my
little Annie is almost 4 and Diane is killing herself
at that other job. Yeah, I'll ask.
God its nice to be alive today ... . . .
Why is 12th street always so busy? Hey, look
at the Dodge. Those trucks look like Macks .
Sheesh, I remember wh.en my dad owned a truck.
Used to be great for going up to the lake and fish-

,,, Nicola DiOialloaardo
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ing. Smile .. light's finally green. C'mon pal, move,
I don't want to be late to work. If only my dad w.as
still alive. He'd love little Annie, my little
Annielumps, someone for him to tease and someone to pull his beard. Smile.
I think on my lunch break I'll stoj:> by the ToyR-Us and grab a stuffed animal for Annielumps and
some flowers for Diane. Smile. This new Alabama song is nice...
·
Damn city traffic. I'll never find a space at
this rate unless I go down to the third level. It smells
like .piss down there. When are they ever gonna
get security to kick those bums out at night? Hmmm,
summer's gonna be hot, glad Diane and I are getting that cruise in July, it'll be nice to get out of
Oklahoma for once ...
Ahh yep, here we are. Second level is full.
Eww. Third level, going down. Dive, dive.
Phew it really stinks down here, smells
like ... like . .. .death?

To burn
or not
to burn?

Staff) will try to include all ·~
O)
dubs for aft walks of fife. I apotogime
by_Nathan Burgess
The dub scene in Ft. l.atJdelldaJe for f))()t having any ohms fflVM:lWed lot
aJ\d Miami is the hottest Rl the coun,- our firSt im,e. bttt.I felt it better to get
America, land of the free, home
fry. Tkere is sometb-ing br eveJ1.tbody, into.me ·s wing of school first before I
of the brave. Good line isn't it? It is
such as mp eaero- dance music, net subj.-~ ilny s•to the grue:luag task
quite a shame that Americans, and
·na ou~
. . fl Rf11
• flw. A
. . •,..J..f, • . +;· .
body contests, "Foutl Parties," oi" gm,,,.
n an.term$'
... tn sa9 n;g
the powers that be, don't seem to live
Pierced and Paime<f body part coa.. the dub s,cene. See you b:t fw<O
by it anymore . . All over, the world's
tests>, ca.je gir1 COllteSlS~ and Eerue- weeks..
walls separating people from freedom
EtlitM& Note: Wotl(mg the duh by Nicola DiGiallonardo
Weenee..bi:ktri\i t:CMe&ts,
are being torn down, and bridges built
YQu: nt- it" .tffl(f ttltre j,g a d~:b
it'' a ir-t.tellrtl ·~I<,. indtlel;. fl
in their place, except in America.
11,ffl'tm'fh ~ 1...1:.......#.,.,d· ::... •. •.,.;....'O t1: .,..,.ild..
HEY! If you are still suffering over
ftat f\as ilt. Jftis ~ A wiJ tQVW "''H't
_:.;,f"~., •t ''~"'-· · tn,ft)Jrfif!, t{t' '4JJf ;w'ft.R
The most humorous part of the
Otte to -•• ~l:tttl$ t11 •~dl ••tra 0¥ Nf(fJl;a "ffl!JS crew,.,1ea~~ eolltl<IZttii·, the death of "Valley Music," then do entire situation is that America is the
I have a prescription for you . Ge- alleged inspiration for m~ny of these
llbt -1'1id't.,. We flit1ie.[n:te~p-,nent 1'1ilialr,

Shampoo
to you

,~e•

nerically, it's.Go~Go's meets the 90's,
and the brand name is "Shampoo ."
This new English Teeni-BooperMega-Babe-Duo has all the energy of
the Go-Go's but at one fifth the
weight. Their music is junk food for
the brain, consisting of mid-to-high
energy dance music mixed with re-·
petitive, young, uncomplicated lyrics.
But their style and showmanship
make up for the childish words .
The overall theme of their album
appears to be that these girls are hot,
they know it, and don't care what
anyone thinks of their music because

Shampoo: it's not for your hair, it's for your ears.
Photo courtesy I.R.S.

their time will come. Oh yeah, and
they just wanna have fun, too.
If I influence you to buy any album this year, I would endorse this
as high as anyth ing. Buy this album
for two reasons.
ONE- to break up the monoto. nous tone of your CD holder, and
TWO- to experience the Mall-ratI ight-headed-b-bop-shop-ti 11-youdrop sub-culture that is apparently
returning to our society.

revolutions. This degradation of
American thought has been occurring
for decades, but has only recently
become as prominent as it is now.
The officials we elected, who now
serve in Wash ington D .C., are trying
to remove our First Amendment
rights, .and defend it with patriotism .
Congress has been trying to pass
an amendment to the Constitution that
would prohibit any man, woman, or
child from defacing the Flag of the
United States of America in any way,
shape, or form. This~ of course,
would prohibit flag burning.
The freedom to express ourselves,
as well as our dissatisfaction with our
government and society is one of the
basic rights of every American . By
not permitting me to burn what is in
essence merely a piece of fabric is
just ridiculous .
An amendment prohibiting the
defacement of the flag desecrates the
flag more than I ever could. The flag
represents the freedoms of speech;
press, religion, and every other freedom set forth in the Constitution. The
defacing of the flag is not a sacrilege;
it is memorial to everyone and everything that has ever been used to
save our country from attempts to remove our freedoms.
Soldiers do not die for the flag .
Soldiers die for what is represented
by the flag : our' freedom to do, at all
times, what we fee l we. need to, to
express ourselves.
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Avery 1" Three Ring
Binder
• 8-1/2" x 11"
• Double inside pockets
• Available in seven colors
List Price $305 0400-4507

Texas
Instruments
Advanced
Graphic Calculator
• 8-line by 21-character display
• Equation solving capabilities
• Back-UP battery
TEXAS
•Model# Tl-82
INSTRUMENTS
List Price $125.00 0204-9937

$ftft99

• Superior writing performance
• Medium or fine ball points
• Available in black. blue or red ink
List Price $5 04 1000-0367

---

Model#
2814HV
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Stackable

Internal
28.BK V.34 Modem

Boston Electric
Pencil Sharpener
• Get connected to the Internet
fast & easy

• 28.8K data send and receive
• 14.4K fax send & receive

1401-2105

• PENCIL-STOP™ prevents
oversharpening
List Price $26.50

1001-1943

s129·gf s29tt. s1 O@I
1405-7717

Everyday
Low Price

Everyday
Low Price

Everyday
Low Price

Rogers
Crate·A·File II
• 3 hanging folders included
• Available in slate blue, black,
granite and burgundy

$599

OfficeMax
Everyday
Low Price

.------·- ---,
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We're so contident that we have
the best prices in town on office
'II
nte
prOdUcls th at We QU3ra e OUr
(OW pri&eS 151%!**
.

BOCA RATON I EAST: 5th Avenue Shops.
NE 5th Avenue at US 1 Federal Highway . .
BOCA RATON I WEST: Mission Bay Plaza.
U.S. 441 at Glades Road
BOYNTON BEACH: Congress Ave.,
in front of Boynton Beach Mall . . . . .
CORAL SPRINGS: University Drive at Atlantic Blvd
CUTLER RIDGE: South Dixie Highway,
east of the Florida Turnpike .

. ...331H1466
..487-7211
. .. 735-0071
....341-8518

.254-BOn

DEERAELD BEACH: Deerfield Mall.
Hillsboro Blvd. and Powerl1ne Road ... ... ............ 42S-n82
HALLANDALE: Diplomat Mall. Hallandale Beach Blvd .. 454-2791
HIALEAH: Westland Promenade. West 20th Ave
..364-0960

385-7415
MIAMI: Beacon Center. NW 12 Street at 87th Ave .
591-8463
MIAMI: Coral Way at the Florlda Turnpike
.554-6906
MIAMI I NORTH: Cau-ay Plaza Mllll.6'scayne Blvd .893-2854
PALM BEACH GARDENS: Garden Town Square.
Nonhlake Boulevard
.626-4335
PALMETTO LAKES: Palmetto l.akes Shopping Center.
Palmeno Expressway
.621-0759
PEMBROKE PINES: Sports Authortty Mall.
Pines Blvd. & University Dnve
.438-6120
PLANTATION: South University Or. at Peters Rd
.452-4200
WEST PALM BEACH: Military Trail at Okeechobee Blvd .689-8448

HOLLYWOOD: Oakwood Plaz,a. 1-95 and Stirling Rd . . .926-7589
.. If you (•nd !he Identical 11em adverllSed lor less. by an Ottice Producls Superstore. 10ff1ce Oepor ·. Staples- or Office One·) within seven days ol your OfficeMax purchase. simply bnng us the ad and your OtticeMa• receipt and we

w• match

lhe!f price and g,ve you

Visit our State-of-the-art Xerox ,
Photocopy Center Center & save on

I
I

Self-Service I

:COPIES!:
I
I
:

2¢

Slaples. Inc...

.

,,·Copynghl 1995 OfficeMax . Inc. We reserve the nghl to hm1t quant1t1es. Not responsible fOf Pf1n1tng or typog,aphteal errors

each

8-1/2" x1l ",
black ink on
20# white
bond.
One coupon
per customer :

I · ~ffice1'1B;!·
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List Price
$13.95
0302-3953

-------.,Coupon good through 9/11/95
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